
!    11-12 Silver Group – 11-12 years old 
The mission of the 11-12 Silver Group is to continue the stroke technique development and begin to focus on 
training those strokes for racing. We continue to design our workouts in a way to keep swimming interesting 
for all and one that can foster a love of this sport while also teaching the value of hard work. The 11-12 Silver 
group takes a big step in that direction. The goal of 11-12 Silver group swimmers should be to begin qualifying 
for the Southern California Junior Olympics and Age Group Championships, and then shooting for scoring at 
those TEAM Championship meets. Great stroke technique while working hard is the key combination that will 
make the difference in the development of these swimmers. 

Expectations –  
Attendance: Consistent attendance works best, plus staying the same or adding a day from  
 previous group  
Perform 11-12 year-old “A”, Age Group Champs and Jr. Olympic times 
Excitement about working toward qualifying for the above time standards 
Follow TEAM Guidelines (at the beginning of this packet) 

Group Focus Points -  
Developing your process approach 
Streamlines off of all walls 
Underwaters - 2 dolphin kicks off all walls and use breast pulldown every time 
Learning time standards, best times, and practice times 
Continued progress in performing stroke technique, drills and turns 
Using pace clock during training or intervals and times 
Great turns 
Race pace training  
Master “gears” in workouts  

Required Equipment –  
Speedo Kick Board  
Speedo Power Paddles (Blue-Small or Red-Medium)  
Speedo Pull Buoy 
Speedo Fins (or Hydra Tech 2 or similar type fin) 
Speedo Bullet Head Snorkel 

 

Workout Schedule -  
Mon - 5:15-7:00pm  
Tues - 5:30-7:30pm 
Wed - 5:15-7:00pm 
Thurs - 5:30-7:30pm 
Fri - 5:15-7:00pm

Criteria for joining 11-12 Gold Group –  
 Technical -  
  Streamlines off of all walls 
  Uses legs when swimming all strokes 
  Underwaters - does 2 dolphin kicks off of every wall and does breast pulldowns 
  Knows best times and goal time standards 
  Consistently starts in turning position 
  Good power in strokes 
  Good breath timing, even when tired 
  Fast turns, even when tired 
  “Gears” mastered 
 Training -    

 10 x 50 Free @ :40 
 10 x 50 @ :50 (bk) and @ :55 (br) 
 10 x 50 Kick @ 1:00 
 8 x 100 Free @ 1:25 
 6 x 100 IM @ 1:35 
Performance -  

  Girls - Two 11-12 “A” or One “A” and Four “BB” 
  Boys - Two 11-12 “A” or Six “BB”  
 Other -  
  Regular meet attendance  
  Commitment to attending all Championship meets (as relay only included)  
  Consistent attendance at workouts (commitment to a schedule)  
  Coachable  


